AUM CLAY

COSMONUTRICEUTICAL

VIBRANZ

AUM Clay is a Cosmonutriceutical powder with multiple applications. AUM CLAY consists of 100% Pure,
US Digestible Grade Kaolin Clay, sound frequencies, and Human BlueprintTM frequencies from minerals,
which have been embedded with ZeroPointTM Technology.
100% Certified Organic — Fair Trade when available.

HOW ZEROPOINTTM TECHNOLOGY IN THE VIBRANZ AUM CLAY WORKS

It has been discovered that the cells in the body vibrate at various frequencies depending on their state
of health. Vibranz has identified specific frequencies that match the optimum state of health for each of
the body’s organs and systems. These are called Human BlueprintTM Frequencies. When a person ingests
or applies Aum Clay to their body, it begins to resonate with the frequencies that are in the AUM Clay
through a process called Sympathetic Resonance and when exposed to light, Biophotonic Entrainment
also occurs. This is similar to a tuning fork that will pick up the frequency (sound) of another tuning fork in
its vicinity. When they are close to one another, they will both begin to resonate at the same frequency.
When the organs and systems of the body are attuned with the frequencies that are in Aum Clay, the
body returns to a balanced state. The body is able to protect and heal itself when it is in balance.

AUM Clay
is available
in 4 oz. bottles

AUM CLAY BENEFITS

• Promotes release of chemicals, heavy metals, radiation, parasites and other damaging substances.
• Encourages balance of all internal system (organs, endocrine, musculoskeletal, lymphatic).
• Shields the body’s natural biofield from environmental pollution and emotional stressors.
• Soothing and calming skin treatment that provides relief from many skin irritations.
• Provides and supports balance of the body’s upper four energy centers known as Chakras.
• Promotes cellular communication between all internal systems and organs.
• Promotes balanced overall energy throughout the day.
• Assists in balancing the body’s natural pH levels.
• Promotes healthy elimination.
• Promotes healthy oral care.

AUM CLAY SUGGESTED USES

TOPICAL: Mix 1 part clay with 2 parts liquid (recommend Vibranz A Sirus Silver and
small amount Citrus Silk Oil Vera, or one drop of Mint Matrix Oil Vera) to form mask
or paste. Apply topically to area of choice and leave on until dry or as long as you
wish. Remove with warm water. Then re-moisturize with recommended Vibranz
Love Oil Vera or Citrus Silk Oil Vera.
For enhanced benefits, while clay is drying, use Vibranz Sirius Infinity Pointer
or NaturaLaser(s) on treated area. Safe and effective for daily use.
Safe and Effective for use as:
• Skin treatment for irritations or breakouts
• Facial or Body Mask (20 minutes)
• Hair Care
• Poultice

• Scalp Treatment
• Footbath
• Body Talc
• Yeast Infections

ORAL: Safe when ingested or used orally (1 to 3 tsp. daily):
• May be consumed with food
• May be consumed with water or other beverages of choice
• May be combined wih Mint Matrix Oil Vera for teeth and gum care
PETS:
• Use as talc to condition skin
• Use as wash to condition fur
• Sprinkle on food or in water to promote general balance and well-being
PLANTS:
• Use in soil to protect plants from absorbing harmful toxic chemicals and radiation
COSMONUTRICEUTICALS — a term coined by Vibranz, refers to the combination of cosmeceutical and nutraceuticals that have been infused with Human
BlueprintTM Frequencies for biofield balance. The term ‘nutraceutical’ was introduced during the 80’s to describe supplements that are generally derived
from natural ingredients to provide wellness benefits similar to pharmaceuticals. Cosmeceuticals are cosmetic personal care products that can provide
wellness benefits similar to pharmaceuticals.
This information has not been evaluated by the FDA and is not intended to treat disease, support human life, or to prevent impairment of human health.
This information is for frequency, self-education and research purposes only. Please seek professional help with health issues. The products are not sold for
these purposes. They are only sold to assist in bringing the energy field and centers into a greater sense of balance and coherence and any resulting physical
results are anecdotal at best.
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The Chakras (balls) are spinning vortexes of subtle energy and
are crucial for everyday balance and wellness. The left, BEFORE
scan, shows misalignment in some of the chakras and insufficient
energy as well. The circle shadows present are showing the other
scan chakra positions. Note how the chakras are center aligned to
support body function AFTER ingesting Aum Clay.

The ‘field’ around the body shows the symmetry between left and
right sides of body. Symmetry is important for healthy function. The
gaps or decreased energy relates to organs, glands or body parts.
Note the stronger energy field after ingesting Aum Clay.

AUM CLAY TESTIMONIALS

“After a hard 9 hour day at work and seeing clients back to back, I was exhausted and stressed. Upon arriving  home, I filled my
bathtub with hot water and placed two heaping teaspoons of Vibranz Aum Clay in my bath. After soaking for 30 minutes, I felt
a sense of balance, well-being, and my skin felt terrific!” — Brenda G., VA
“I feel more energy, calm and focus since using the Vibranz Aum Clay. This change has become my new ‘normal’, which I love.
If I forget to include the Aum Clay in my daily self-care regime, I notice a marked difference in my overall balance.” — Wenda C.,PA
“The most immediate and noteworthy result I have experienced since incorporating Vibranz Aum Clay into my daily self-care routine
is the heightened level of focus, mental clarity and overall sense of well-being I now have. The increase in energy has produced more
stamina.” — Clive, TX
“I have been dealing with specific discomfort that was making it challenging for me to walk. I have been mixing 1 teaspoon Vibranz Aum
Clay with anything I am drinking (i.e. - hot tea, smoothies, water, etc.). I have noticed a decrease in the discomfort.” — Paula C., GA
“I make a paste of the Vibranz Aum Clay by mixing it with A Sirius Silver and Citrus Silk Oil Vera. After applying to my face and allowing
it to sit for 5 minutes, I removed the mask, and my skin was soft and smooth. My fine lines and wrinkles appeared less noticeable, and
my skin felt more toned. I also combined Vibranz Aum Clay with the Citrus Silk Oil Vera and used it as a natural deodorant. It was great
to feel soft and dry all day.” — Dr. Gail L., GA
“I have noticed gentle and regular elimination daily since incorporating Vibranz Aum Clay into the water I drink daily.” — Lorraine E., ME
“I have been using the Vibranz Aum Clay along with Mint Matrix and Sirius Silver on my teeth and gums. I have experienced a noticeable
difference and decreased discomfort than what I had been experiencing.” — Brenda G., VA
“I’ve had an issue with swollen feet for many years. I decided to try Aum Clay on my feet. I mixed Aum Clay with A Sirius Silver and
rubbed it on my legs, feet and even my face. The next morning when I woke up, not only were my feet reduced with the swelling,
but even during the day, I noticed my feet were not as swollen as they have been in the past. ”  — Patricia, MD
“I received my Aum Clay on Wednesday afternoon. I right away ingested 1/4 teaspoon and then started with 1/4 teaspoon morning and
evening, plus putting some on my toothbrush. I have had ringing in my ears for over 10 years. Thursday night is when I first noticed that
the ringing seemed to be diminished. Friday I started adding putting Aum clay on my finger and “painting it” on the root area of my
teeth. Just the outside root area between my cheek and root. Right away I have noticed periods of NO ringing in my ears! That is the
first time in over 10 years and I am really happy!” — Joanne, C
Testimonials are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease. Vibranz is not responsible for any of these testimonies.
They are not the opinion of Vibranz, but are individual customer’s personal experiences and product use. Individual results may vary.
This information has not been evaluated by the FDA and is not intended to treat disease, support human life, or to prevent
impairment of human health. This information is for frequency, self-education and research purposes only. Please seek professional
help with health issues. The products are not sold for these purposes. They are only sold to assist in bringing the energy field and
centers into a greater sense of balance and coherence and any resulting physical results are anecdotal at best.

Please contact your referring Independent Consultant of Vibranz for further product information.
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